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Germline Mutations in Cancer 
Predisposition Genes

• It is estimated that 5-10% of pediatric oncology patients 
have a germline mutation in a cancer predisposition 
gene

• 1120 patients underwent genome sequencing of 60 
known cancer genes, 95 (8.5%) positive for a germline
mutation in cancer predisposition gene  (NEJM, 2015)

Criteria for Cancer Genetic Evaluation

• Medical history

• Family history of cancer

• Cancers that have been associated with hereditary 
cancer such as retinoblastoma, adrenocortical 
carcinoma, and atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumors

• Physical examination assessing for café au lait spots, 
macro or microcephaly

Family History

• May appear negative

• Parents may have incomplete information

• Must consider gene penetrance

• de novo germline mutation, found only in patient

• Especially if the child presents with cancer known to 
have a heritable basis such as retinoblastoma, 
adrenocortical carcinoma, paraganglioma
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Diagnostic Testing

• Diagnostic testing can explain why the child developed 
cancer, provide prognostic information, and guide 
treatment decisions

• May guide treatment:  to avoid or reduce radiation, 
excessive myelosuppressive therapy or surgical 
approach

Predictive Testing

• Predictive testing provides the benefit of early tumor detection and 
will lead to prevention or surveillance interventions that reduce the 
overall morbidity and mortality of the disease

• Surveillance protocols exist for multiple cancers: endocrine 
neoplasia type 2 (MEN2), familial ademonatous polyposis, Beckwith 
Wiedeman syndrome, Li-Fraumeni syndrome and the WT1-
associated Wilms tumor syndrome

• Benefits of surveillance remain more speculative than proven – this 
is an area of active debate and research

Li-Fraumeni Syndrome

• Rare cancer predisposition syndrome

• Germline mutation of the TP53 gene, 17p13.1

• Autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance with high 
penetrance 

• 20% of those with Li-Fraumeni syndrome will  be 
diagnosed with cancer before age 20 years
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TP53: Guardian of the Genome

• Regulates the expression of downstream genes involved 
in cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, DNA repair in response to 
DNA damage and other  cellular stressors

• Mutation prevents function of repair after damage such 
as radiation or chemothearpy

• Unstable with a half-life of 5 to 30 minutes
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TP53: Response after Stress

• Genotoxic stressors such as ionizing radiation, oxidative 
stress, and nucleotide depletion

• P53 and MDM2 are phosphorylated and the MDM2-p53 
interaction is weakened

• Lessens p53 degradation which allows p53 to 
accumulate

Li-Fraumeni Cancers

• 50% of females will have cancer by age 30-31 and 
50% of males by age 46 

• 70-100% will have cancer by age 70

• Breast cancer is most common (30%), early onset with 
median age 33 years and triple +
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Pediatric Cancers Referred with Family History of 
Li-Fraumeni Associated Tumors

• Hypodiploid ALL (32-39 chromosomes)

• ALL and AML

• Anaplastic/high grade Astrocytoma

• Glioblastoma

• Medulloblastoma (Sonic Hedgehog)

• Osteosarcoma

• Rhabdomyosarcoma- all children under 3, despite Hx

• Melanoma

Pediatric Cancers To Always Refer for Testing

• Choroid Plexus Carcinoma

• Breast Carcinoma

• Pancreatic Cancer

• Adrenocortical Carcinoma

Study

• This is a secondary analysis of a larger qualitative study 
in which interviews were conducted with families and 
their adolescent children at the time of genetic testing for 
Li-Fraumeni Syndrome

• This secondary analysis examined the responses of 
parents who had a personal history of Li-Fraumeni and 
had received the results that 1 or more of their children 
were positive
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Study Aim

• The aim of this qualitative study was to describe the 
factors that influenced parent initiated Li-Fraumeni 
syndrome testing of their children, as well as barriers 
and facilitators

• Findings will assist in cancer predisposition program and 
development of educational materials for parents 

• This study aims to increase our 
understanding of the challenges 
associated with cancer genetic testing of 
children and parent-child communication 
surrounding genetic risk information.  

Grounded Theory

• Generated a list of descriptors based upon the key 
words/phrases

• Grouped descriptors with common meanings to develop 
categories

• Consensus coding, modifying the list of categories and 
descriptors according to the results of the consensus 
coding process
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Reason for Testing

• 3 of the children were undergoing treatment for cancer 
(neuroblastoma, osteosarcoma, brain tumor) had 
diagnostic testing

• All other children had predictive testing due to positive 
parent

Study Participants

• Mother/Father: 2 Children/ 2 Positive

• Mother/Father: 2 Children/ 1 Positive

• Mother/Father: 4 Children/ 4 Positive

• Mother/Father: 2 Children/ 2 Positive

Study Participants

• Mother: 2 Children/ 2 Positive

• Mother: 3 Children/ 1 Positive

• Mother: 2 Children/ 1 Positive

• Mother: 2 Children/ 1 Positive

• Mother: 3 Children/ 2 Positive (Father Cancer)

• Step-Mother: Step-Daughter Positive (Biological mother 
cancer, died at 37 years)
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Process in Deciding Whether to Test 
Decision Making
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No Regrets

• My husband and I have been putting off one of the most 
difficult discussions with the kids and so will I have 
regrets later, once they know their status?  I hope not but 
at this point – I think it probably would not change my 
mind; I think what I did was best for me and my family.  
And again, that’s back to the whole think about making 
an informed decision. we did the best we could with the 
information we had at the time and hopefully I’ll continue 
to believe that going forward and that the kids will 
respect why we did what we did.

Parents Wanted Results and Were Forward Thinking
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ProActive

• To us it was an important issue that if the kid’s 
wanted to, they knew that they were at risk for 
potentially certain kinds of cancer and therefore 
should be avoiding certain things, possibly 
handling chemicals, getting too many x-rays, 
going through x-ray machines in airports, etc

How Parents Communicate Genetic Testing
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• I think unfortunately a lot of times when I talk to 
the kids, they have bumps and scrapes or 
whatever, and they’re worried it might be cancer.  
So it’s definitely in the background there.  It’s a 
worry.  But to me, talking to them, and helping 
them understand things is much better than just 
ignoring it and talking to them on a level that 
they can understand.  
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What Facilitated Communication Our Family
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Connection
• My younger sister was diagnosed with breast cancer in 

2000.  My mom had her first occurrence at 35 and a 
second primary breast cancer when she was in her early 
40s, she died from that second primary.  My maternal 
grandmother had breast cancer in her 40s– it was that 
strong family history and then my younger sister having 
the breast cancer diagnosis that initiated the whole 
genetic testing.  And before that my younger sister had 
liposarcoma and what was strange is for some reason 
nobody including the physicians ever really factored that 
into the picture. 

Family Response
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Respect

• Like I said with the family – some people opted 
no to and, you know, there wasn’t a bunch 
discussion on why or why not.  It was pretty 
much understood that, you know, some people 
didn’t want to know, you know – some people 
did, so it was just a matter of, you know, kind of 
respecting that. 

Barriers to Testing 
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Logistical Barrier: Resources Lacking

• Psychological aspect, especially with the young 

children. I would say that that was lacking in the 

process.  The genetic counselor was able to give plenty 

of information about the implications of the mutation and 

what it meant from a clinical perspective, but not much 

from a psychological perspective.  I think that was 

probably a weakness of the counseling that we got.  
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Emotions of Testing
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Worry

• I guess just worried that she would get 
cancer at some point.

Summary of Findings

• Parents want the child involved as they felt was 
developmentally appropriate

• Parents express a connection between their family 
history of cancer, their child’s diagnosis “Cancer Family”

• Parents want to have an answer so they can be 
Proactive

• While knowing is best they have worry
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Surveillance Protocol: Birth-18 years 

• General Assessment

– Complete exam every 4 months, attention to growth 
such as rapid acceleration in weight or height

– Signs of precocious puberty, or androgenic hair loss, 
clitoromegaly  or penile growth

– Neuro assessment

Surveillance Protocol: Birth-18 years 

• Adrenocortical Carcinoma

– Abdominal ultrasound every 3-4 months 

– Blood test every 3-4 months

– Testing blood for 17-OH progesterone, total 
testosterone, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, and 
androstenedione

– 24h urine cortisol, if feasible

Surveillance Protocol: Birth-18 years 

• Brain Tumor
– Annual brain MRI

• Soft tissue and Bone Sarcoma
– Annual rapid whole-body MRI

• Leukemia or Lymphoma
– Blood test every 3-4 months: complete blood count, 

erythrocyte sedimentation rate, lactate 
dehydrogenase
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Surveillance Protocol: 18-40 years

• Adrenocortical Carcinoma
– Ultrasound of abdomen and pelvis every 3-4 months

– Blood tests every 3-4 months: 17-OH-progesterone, 
total testosterone, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, 
and androstenedione

– 24h urine cortisol, if feasible

Surveillance Protocol:  Adult

• General Assessment

– Complete physical examination every 3-4 
months

– Prompt assessment with primary care 
physician for any medical concerns

Surveillance Protocol:  Adult

• Breast Cancer
– Monthly breast self-exam (age 18 years onwards)

– Clinical breast exam twice a year (age 20-25 years onward, or 5-
10 years before earliest known breast cancer in the family 
[whichever comes first])

– Annual mammography and MRI screening (age 20-75) years, or 
5-10 years before earliest known breast cancer in the family 
[whichever comes first])

– Consider risk-reducing bilateral mastectomy
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Surveillance Protocol:  Adult

• Brain Tumor 

– Annual brain MRI

• Soft Tissue and Bone Sarcoma

– Annual rapid whole-body MRI

– Ultrasound of abdomen and pelvis every 3-4 
months

Surveillance Protocol:  Adult

• Colorectal Cancer
– Colonoscopies every 2 years (start at age 25 years) or 10 years 

before earliest known colon cancer in the family (whichever 
comes first)

• Melanoma 
– Annual dermatological examination

• Leukemia or Lymphoma 
– Blood test every 3-4 months: complete blood count, erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate, lactate dehydrogenase

Practice Implication

• Clinical genetic testing to detect the presence of 
predisposition syndromes associated with 
childhood-onset cancers, particularly those for 
which surveillance and prevention measures 
have proved to enhance outcome, is currently 
well accepted.
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Points to Remember with 
Families

• Parents want the child involved as they felt was 
developmentally appropriate

• Parents express a connection between their family 
history of cancer, their child’s diagnosis “Cancer Family”

• Parents want to have an answer so they can be 
Proactive

• While knowing is best they have worry

Future Direction

This information will allow us to a model of 
communication to facilitate and optimize 
future parent-child discussions of genetic 
testing for LFS and other cancer 
predisposing conditions. 

Upcoming Events

APHON Webinar

When is a Heavy Period More Than Just a Period? Finding Bleeding 
Disorders

Presented by Kelly Tickle, MSN APN PCNS-BC CWON PPCNP-BC 
and Robert F. Sidonio, MD MSc.

Tuesday, June 6th at 1pm CT
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Upcoming Events

41st Annual Conference and Exhibit
Expanding Horizons: Innovative Approaches in Care

August 17-19, 2017

Palm Springs, CA

Registration Opens Soon!


